BEFORE YOU BUILD OR REMODEL...
Get the facts about Armstrong SIDING

LABOR SAVING EXTERIOR FINISH GOES UP FAST, REDUCES WASTE
Made from tough wood fiber bonded with thermoplastic resin, Armstrong siding offers many advantages. It saws and nails easily...it resists buckling, bowing and splitting. There's no grain, no knots, and practically no waste. Two factory-applied prime paint coats save time and money.

3 DESIGNS
8, 10 and 12 inch horizontal lap siding in 16' lengths; vertical grooved and vertical plain panels in 4 x 8' sheets. All ⅝" thick. All sizes always in stock.

Santa Fe Architect To Receive Medal

Alexander Girard, AIA, a member of the Santa Fe Chapter, AIA, will be presented with the Allied Professions Medal at the 1966 annual convention of the American Institute of Architects in Denver, June 26-July 1.

Alexander Girard is an architect who specializes in the design of interior spaces and their furnishings, he is known best for his shops, showrooms, restaurants and residences. He is noted particularly for a bold, exciting use of color in fabrics and interiors. His work has been published, exhibited and honored internationally. Recent awards have gone to Girard for his fabric collection for Herman Miller and for the design of LaFonda del Sol restaurant in New York City.

Among Girard's most recent work is the redesign of many visual aspects for Braniff International Airlines and several projects in collaboration with architects Eero Saarinen and Associates. He designed the wood mosaic on the free standing wall in the First Unitarian Church of Albuquerque, as well as the interiors at St. John's College in Santa Fe. He is a registered architect in four states, and he has been design director of the Herman Miller Textiles Division since 1952. Six years ago, he established the Girard Foundation in Santa Fe, and international Collection of toys and related objects for public exhibition.

The editors join with all the members of the New Mexico Society of Architects in congratulating Alexander Girard.

e) No submissions can be returned.
f) NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTURE reserves the right to exhibit any or all submissions in its publication. Full credit will always be given the photographer.
g) Deadline for submissions is October 1, 1966.
h) Send all entries to John Conron, P. O. Box 935, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

2. The Fine Arts Contest.
a) Open to Architects and Interior Designers for work in oils, watercolor, drawings, graphics, or sculpture. Note, however, that renderings of projects are not eligible.
Suitable trophies and awards will be presented at the banquet to all winners.

THE TITLE: DESIGN FOR PEOPLE

THE PLACE: SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

THE TIME: OCTOBER 12, THROUGH 15, 1966
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Prestressed Concrete Products, Inc.
Manufacturers of Roof and Floor Decks

They excel in
- Economy
- Permanency
- Durability
- Versatility
- Flexibility
and most important - Fire Resistance

1900 Menaul Road N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
(505) 345-2536

Dependable . . .

SOUND, INTERCOM
AND POCKET PAGING
FOR EVERY BUILDING TYPE

Our broad experience in this specialized field
is available to you. Contact us for general planning help.
No obligation, of course.

Executone of New Mexico
111-A Cornell Dr., S.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Phone 242-4611

Miller Metal Company
Direct Factory Dealers for
LENNOX
Heating and Air Conditioning

Readily available for your information and/or use are complete specifications along with Technical data for the Heating and Air Conditioning requirements of your project.

Just call 268-3351 for Ed Miller at Miller Metal Company or the territory manager for LENNOX, Bob Vetterman at 265-0417 for an appointment. 118 Alcazar S.E. Albuquerque, N.M. 87108
These high-heat ceramic glazed facing brick will resist extreme temperatures and weather conditions.

Another addition for creative architecture by

**NEW MEXICO MARBLE AND TILE CO.**
414 Second St., N.W. P. O. Box 834 Phone 243-5541
Albuquerque, New Mexico

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brick Company</th>
<th>Distributors for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMMON BRICK</td>
<td>ACME Brick Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLOW BRICK</td>
<td>samples &amp; literature on request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRUCTURAL Tile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACE BRICK</td>
<td>Kinney Brick Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCR and HOLLOW BRICK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New In New Mexico**

**MANZANO QUARTZ, INC.**
614 Headingly Ave. N.W. (505) 344-3337
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Wholesalers of Crushed Quartz Building and Veneer Stone

Wonderful in the accenting of Buildings, Fireplaces and Landscaping

Visit our “Stone Yard”
6023 Edith Ave. N.E. (rear) from 2 to 6 p.m.

**ALBUQUERQUE TESTING LABORATORY**

Sub-soil Investigations For Structural and Dam Foundations

Two Drills and Crews now available for Prompt Service

Laboratory Analysis and Evaluation of Construction Materials

All work done under the supervision of Registered Professional Engineers

532 Jefferson St., N.E. — P. O. Box 4101 Phone AL 5-8916 Albuquerque
Phone AL 5-1322 New Mexico

**HAND CRAFTED DOORS**

- with mortise and tenon joints pinned through door
- we design and custom build doors to any dimension and/or specifications
- 4 varieties of wood available
- send for free catalogue displaying our complete line of our standard doors

Southwest Spanish Craftsmen Inc.
412 La Madiera — P. O. Box 1805 — (505) 982-1767 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO